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In Eudora, there was a private manor that took up smaller than the average land size of a typical manor. 
 
Since it was far from the city, it lacked development opportunities, so the housing price was low and the 
population sparse. 
 
Only a few people here knew who the manor belonged to. 
 
Heather’s car was arriving, and when it came to a complete stop, a maid came over and opened the 
door for her. 
 
She exited the vehicle and threw the keys to the maid, who then went to park the car in the garage 
while Heather walked into the house. 
 
"Ms.Riggs, welcome back," another maid greeted her as soon as she entered the house. 
 
She then bent over with a pair of slippers and helped Heather change into them carefully. 
 
Another one came over to help her remove her coat and change her clothes. 
 
Everything went smoothly, and Heather seemed to be used to this routine.She just opened her arms and 
let them serve her. 
 
A moment later, she squinted her eyes and asked, "Where is she?" 
 
"Ms.Hannah is in her room," one of the maids answered softly. 
 
"Okay." 
 
in satisfaction and put her 
 
thought of something again and turned 
 
"Wait a minute." 
 
over and took the jewelry box from her coat 
 
glanced at it, she dismissed 
 
"You can go now." 
 
the room downstairs.It was considered a semi-basement, where sunlight would 
 
room Hannah stayed in.It was not that there 
 
rooms that the storerooms took up a few of 



 
semi-basement for one reason— she did not want to 
 
daughter for her parents, and she did not understand why her mother had to 
 
was her twin who looked the same as her, but Hannah was timid, and seeing that 
 
found it useful to keep Hannah around now, and she did not support her living 
 
open and strode 
 
the movement in the room, turned around quickly 
 
on Hannah’s face, Heather felt a wave 
 
never show such an expression! She’s so embarrassing!’ 
 
"H-Heather, you're back." 
 
whenever she spoke to 
 
"Yeah." Heather frowned. 
 
swift movement of her arm, 
 
a step 
 
item landed in her hand, she 


